
Freezer Web Access Quick Setup Guide 



When logging in for the first time, login name and password for the 

default administrator login are both admin. 
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You are redirected to the Batches tab after logging in. 
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Select the Configuration menu at the top of the screen and open 

the Sites tab. 
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Freezer Web Access has multiple independent data sets, sites. 

To add a new site press Add Site button in the navigation bar. The 
system opens an Add Site window, fill out Name and Description fields 
and press Submit button. 
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To switch between sites, press the site name link in the top left 

corner. Switch to the Test site. 
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In the Configuration menu, open Images tab and upload images. 

Request more images from support@atgclabs.com.  
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Open the Sample Types tab and add a new samples type - Select 

Add Sample Type panel. You can copy a previously created type 

from another site. 
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Assign an image to a Sample Type. To change a type name or a 

Barcode Prefix,  type a new name or a prefix and press Save 

button. 
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Add type properties. Press Add Column button in the navigation bar 

to add a new sample column. 
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Open the Settings tab. In the Shipping grid add new Shipping, set 

In Transit field to Yes. Add a new Reason to remove in the Reason 

to remove: In-House grid. 

. 
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Open the Freezers tab. Press Quick Setup button. Press Initialize 

button. 
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The system adds a new freezer configuration. 
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Open the Settings tab. To add a new batch custom column press 

Add Column button in the navigation bar, Batch Custom Columns 

grid. 
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Select the Components at the top of the screen. You are redirected 

to the Batches tab. A new batch custom column is in the right side 

of the grid. 
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For more information please read Freezer Web Access 

Configuration Guide (Help link, upper right corner). 
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